AGENDA

Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Room 29, Legislative Plaza
Nashville, Tennessee

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2011 1:00 PM

• MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 2011 MEETING ....................................................... TAB 1
  ▪ Chairman Mark Norris

• COMMISSION UPDATE ..................................................................................... TAB 2
  ▪ Introduction of New Member

• UTILITY DISTRICT BOARD SELECTION METHODS: FINAL REPORT .......... TAB 3
  ▪ Leah Eldridge, Senior Legal Research & Policy Coordinator, TACIR
  ▪ Comptroller Justin Wilson

• ELECTRIC GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION COOPERATIVE ACT .......... TAB 4
  ▪ Reuben Kyle, Senior Research Consultant, TACIR

• ELECTIONS LEGISLATION .............................................................................. TAB 5
  o Police Presence for Campaigning
  o Voters Residing Outside Precinct
    ▪ Rose Naccarato, Senior Research Associate, TACIR
AGENDA

Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Room 29, Legislative Plaza
Nashville, Tennessee

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2011 8:30 AM

- PLANNING AND ZONING LEGISLATION .............................................................. TAB 6
  - Municipal–Regional Planning and Extraterritorial Zoning in Tennessee
  - Blight Issues in Tennessee
    - Bill Terry, Senior Research Consultant, TACIR

- FIRE SERVICE FUNDING: RESEARCH PLAN AND UPDATE .......................... TAB 7
  - Reem Abdelrazek, Senior Research Associate, TACIR

- SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS ............................................................. TAB 8
  - Catherine Corley, Senior Research Associate, TACIR

- VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER COMPENSATION REPORT .......................... TAB 9
  - Leah Eldridge, Senior Legal Research & Policy Coordinator, TACIR
  - Many-Bears Grinder, Commissioner, Department of Veteran Affairs

- SUCCESSION PLANNING UPDATE

- SET NEXT MEETING